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Casa Castillo Monastrell 2015 
W1741-15 

The wine formerly known as “Monastrell” is now simply 
2015 Casa Castillo because it is now a blend of Monastrell 
with some 10% Syrah and around 5% Garnacha and it will 
continue being a Monastrell-based blend with some more 

Garnacha, maybe up to 15% in the future. It shows ripe 
fruit, red and black, some spiciness and plenty of                         

Mediterranean herbs. This wine feels young but is has no 
edges, it’s juicy and supple, young but accessible.  

 
90 pts—Robert Parker  

Capcanes Mas Donis ‘14 750ML 

W1215-14
The 2014 Mas Donis Old Vines is a custom cuvee for American          

importer Eric Solomon. It’s a mini-Rhone blend of Garnacha with 

some 15% Syrah from old vines matured exclusively in concrete. The 

nose is like Garnacha cotton candy with red fruit and a touch of 

smoked meat. The tannins are soft and the texture is silky, ending 

with a very tasty note.  

90 Points—Robert Parker 
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Rickshaw Pinot Noir, Sonoma County ‘15 

W2371
Rickshaw PN jumps out of the glass with high-toned aromas of red 
fruit and earthy notes, in the mouth it possesses bright cherry, can-
died kumquat and mossy evergreen notes. Endlessly energetic, this 
Pinot is the ultimate versatile wine, working well for an aperitif to 

pairing with king salmon or skirt steak with chimichurri.  

 

BEST BUY - Wine Spectator 

 

Granito del Cadalso Garnacha ‘16 

W5564 
 

This is a joint venture between the cooperative of Cadalso de los 
Vidrios cooperative and Comando G.  2016 was a cool and                        

balanced year that provided ideal ripeness. The wine fermented in 
concrete vats where it was kept for some 7 months until bottling. 

The palate is as impressive as the nose, with focused, clean flavors, 
tension and the textured structure provided by the granite. More 
elegant and even deeper than the 2015, it’s super tasty and long.  

 

90-91 Points—Wine Advocate  
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Finca Villacreces Pruno ‘15  

W2244
The just-bottled 2015 Pruno is a young, fruit-driven and straightfor-

ward blend of Tempranillo and Cabernet Sauvignon from young 
and older vines in their 63-hectare organically-farmed estate, located 

around the winery by the river Duero.  

 

92 Points - James Suckling 

90 Points - Wine Advocate 

 

Bodegas Artevino Orben  ‘Orben’ ‘14 

W2099 
Orben is a wine from the Rioja region and is produced by the                

Bodegas Orben, the youngest winery from the Artevino Group, 
which also is home to Vina Izadi and Finca Villacreces, known for 

the exceptional quality of their wines and Bodegas Vetus. The 
grapes used to make Orben come from vines grown 79 microplots 
in Laguardia, la Rioja Alavesa. A region where the Mediterranean 

and Atlantic climates meet, resulting in mild temperatures for most 
of the year.  

94 Points—James Suckling 

93 Points - Wine Spectator 
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LaFage Cuvee Centenaire Blanc ‘16 

W2240
The lightly colored 2016 Cotes du Roussillon Grande Cuvee Blanc is 
made from Grenache Gris and Macabeu, it exhibits clean, crisp notes 

of citrus and pineapple, with saliva-inducing salty minerality that 
comes out with time in the glass. Elegant, medium-bodied and im-

peccably balanced, it’s another winner from this estate.  

 

90-92 Points - Wine Advocate 

 

Chateau Saint-Roch Kerbuccio ‘15 

W4712-15 
 

A more serious, structured wine than the Vieilles Vignes, the 2015 
Kerbuccio is 80% Grenache and 20% Carignan that was brought up 
in 50% new demi-muids. Deep, rich, concentrated and full-bodied, 
yet always light on its feet and graceful, it offers fabulous southern 

France notes of roasted herbs, pepper, licorice and assorted dark 
fruits. It’s heavenly juice that tastes like it cost three times the price.  

 

92-94 Points - Wine Advocate 
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LaFage Tessellae Carignan Vieilles Vignes ‘15 

W2900-15
 

A sensational value the readers should snatch up is the 2015 IGP 
Cotes Catalanes Tessellae Carignan Vieilles Vignes! This full-bodied, 
ripe, sexy red has incredible purity of fruit, no hard edges and clas-

sic notes of blackberries, plums, spice and pepper.  

 

92 Points - Wine Advocate 

 

Janasse Chateauneuf du Pape VV ‘15 

W1375-15 
 

The 2015 Chateauneuf du Pape Cuvee Vieilles Vignes checks in as 
80% Grenache, 10% Syrah and the rest Mourvedre and Cinsault, 

with 30% whole cluster. Its ruby/opaque color is followed by ter-
rific notes of cassis, cracked pepper, licorice and distinct minerality. 

Full-bodied, concentrated and with building tannin, it shows the 
more finesse-driven style of all of the 2015’s, has fine tannin and a 

great finish. 

 

94-96 Points - Wine Advocate   
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Sabon Chateauneuf du Pape “Prestige” ‘15 

W1369-15
 

The 2015 Chateauneuf du Pape Prestige includes slightly more Sy-
rah than the other Cuvees and is 70% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 5% 

Mourvedre and the rest a mix of permitted varieties. It’s easily the 
largest, richest and most full-bodied of the lineup and has lots of 

blackberry, plum, peppery herbs and roasted herb characters.  

 

93-95 Points - Wine Advocate 

Janasse Chateauneuf du Pape Chaupin ‘15 

W1262-15 
 

The 2015 Chateauneuf du Pape Chaupin is also slightly 
lighter in color than normal, yet offers a beautiful     

bouquet of crushed flowers, kirsch, black raspberries, 
spice and pepper. Medium to full-bodied, elegant and 

seamless, it shines for its purity and balance.  
 

94-96 Points - Wine Advocate   
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DuMOL Chardonnay Ritchie-Lorenzo Vineyards Chloe ‘15 

W5597 (6/case)
 

The 2015 Chardonnay Chloe has tropical fruit notes of pineapple 
and passionfruit with touches of honeydew melon, beeswax, allspice 
and dried herbs. The palate is rich and seductive yet with a modest 
medium-body, revealing a satiny texture and long tropical fruit fin-

ish.  

 

92-94 Points - Wine Advocate 

DuMOL Chardonnay Estate Sonoma Coast ‘15 

W5134-15 (6/case) 
 

DuMOL’s Estate Vineyard on the Sonoma Coast is a high-density 
planting, now ten years of age. Possessing subtle notes of yeast              

extract and bay leaves, the 2015 Chardonnay Estate Vineyard has a 
nose of ginger, orange blossoms and poached pears with a touch of 

white peach. Medium to full-bodied, it fills the mouth with                
pleasantly oily richness, sporting a wicked backbone of acid to                

offset and a beautiful minerally finish.  

 

94-96 Points - Wine Advocate   
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DuMOL Chardonnay Charles Heintz Vineyards Isobel ‘15 

W5598 (6/case)
 

The 2015 Chardonnay Isobel Charles Heintz Vineyard offers a lovely 
yeasty/toasty nose with a butterscotch waft over a core of pink 

grapefruit, ripe apricots and warm apple slices. Medium-bodied and 
elegantly fruited on the palate, it has a satiny texture and great 

freshness, finishing long and yeasty.  

 

93-95 Points - Wine Advocate 

DuMOL Pinot Noir Widdoes Vineyard Ryan ‘15 

W5599 (6/case) 
 

Medium ruby-purple colored, the 2015 Pinot Noir Ryan Widdoes 
Vineyard is scented of cherry compote, black raspberries and mul-
berries with hints of cinnamon stick, roses and charcoal. Medium-

bodied, the palate has incredible intensity, with layers of berry pre-
serves and spice box notes framed by firm, grainy tannins and 

great freshness, finishing long.  

 

94-96 Points - Wine Advocate   
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LaFage Bastides Miraflors Vieilles Vignes Cotes 
Catalanes ‘15 

W4343-15 
A blend of 70% Syrah and 30% Grenache that was brought up in 

concrete tanks and demi-muids, the 2015 Bastide Miraflors Vieilles 
Vignes is reminiscent of a mini Syrah from California’s Manfred 
Krank! It’s a ripe, sexy, heady beauty that exhibits a deep, purple 

color as well as killer notes of smoked meats, chocolate, blackberry 
and black raspberries.  

 

94 Points - Wine Advocate  


